CO-OP MEN'S VICTORY IN UNIVERSITY INTERCOLLEGE Track Meet

Class of 1926 of Yale University

The University of Pennsylvania looks forward to a strong performance this week in the Intercollegiate Track Meet, which will be held at the Philadelphia Civic Stadium on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.

The meet will feature events in athletics, swimming, and track, with teams from various universities competing against each other. The University of Pennsylvania is expected to perform well in track and field events, and the university is preparing for a strong showing in swimming as well.

Cheerleaders from the University of Pennsylvania will also entertain the crowd with their routine, which is known for its high energy and enthusiasm. The cheerleaders are expected to lead the crowd in cheering and encouraging the athletes throughout the meet.

Athletes from the University of Pennsylvania will be competing in a variety of events, including sprint, relay, and long-distance races, as well as field events such as hurdles, jumps, and throws. The university has a strong track and field team, and the athletes are prepared to give their best performance.

The Intercollegiate Track Meet is a prestigious event that brings together some of the best track and field athletes from universities across the country. The University of Pennsylvania is excited to participate and hopes to bring home some strong performances and memorable moments.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS WILL RUN PERMANENT ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN

Farabaugh, Marks and Mcdoull Appointed Co-Chairmen of Committees in Their Respective Classes

DIBAND COMMITTEE OF TWENTY

Quiet Drive, Featuring Personal Visits, Will Be Opened in Freshman Class

With the selection of the Permanent Board of Governors, work is being continued on a comprehensive campaign for the permanent endowment of the University. Under the plan of the Committee of Twenty, the endowment campaign will be opened upon a competitive basis from year to year. The first fund has been allotted from the existing honor class, and the committee will have charge of the permanent endowment as long as the class remains in being.

The work of the Committee of Twenty has been under the direction of the President and the Western District, and the committee members are all outstanding. Many new subscriptions have been received during the year, and the men who have paid the five dollars required are numbered in the hundreds. To successfully coordinate the work of the committee, and the campaign in the Western District, the Board of Directors has been solicited as follows:

Edward E. M. Weather, M. D., physician, and the president of the Class of 1927, and 1928, respectively. This committee will be informed by the Alumni Committee.

Continued on Page Four

Cowboy Students Welcome Tom Mix

Men and Women Riders From University of Oklahoma Visit the Campus

Dressed in full Western outfits, obvious University students participated in the reception and visit of the famous cowboy, Tom Mix, when he arrived in Philadelphie Saturday morning at the Broad Street Station. The reception was held in the University Station, where the Cowboy and his horse, Trixie, were greeted by a throng of admirers. The Cowboy was presented with a wreath of red carnations by the University student body, and he was presented with a check for $100, which he donated to the University.

Tom Mix, known for his film appearances and adventures as a cowboy, was a popular figure among the students who lined the streets to welcome him. The University Station was decorated with cowboy-themed decorations, including horseshoes and guns. The Cowboy and his horse were led into the station by a group of students, who were dressed in Western attire.

The reception continued in the station, where Mix spoke to the students about his experiences as a cowboy and his work in the movies. He also answered questions from the students about his life and career. The Cowboy was a hit with the students, and he signed autographs for them after his speech. The reception was a great success, and the Cowboy and his horse were a sight to behold for the students who had gathered to see him.
After reviewing the activities of our rivals and of our baseball team on Saturday, we hope it is just as hot on all forthcoming Saturdays. Where, by the way, was the Princeton "Black Varsity" last Saturday?

We can stand heat without just as well, and perhaps better, than the next fellow, and the thing that does us good is to have some Princetonian chap summer up and kill all the want of remark about "it isn't the heat; it's the humidity you know."

The Penn Cup awaits the unforfeitable weather the end of the week with an undetermined men and philosophically remarked that he didn't expect snow in May, anyway.

"Automobiles Run Wild on Princeton Campus."

At least they run.

The administration at Princeton has seen fit to do away with the menace of automobiles caused by students. As result of an int edit has been laid down which forbids any automobile, except one owned by the student who drives it, to be brought on campus. Probably now the Taggarts will take to riding horseback with Tom Mix.

If students at this University can ever talk their drive cars in its vicinity, all one would have to do would be to get a sign that said "C. & O. Shell" and tack it on the door of the car. The world would then be off the hands affordable in mail trucks and could down across right in front of the Library at sixty miles an hour and cheer up the Princeton Club, hitting and bumping every one within sight or hearing.

The report that the editor-in-chief and we of the column set to write for Vanity Fair this summer is very much we appreciated.

"Vassar Girl Falls From Fire Escape."—Headline.

A Vassar girl would, "Vassar Girl Falls From Fire Escape."—Headline.

During hot days, if after cooling methods fail, we suggest that the reader get a nice comfortable chair, place him in front of an open window and place something in your hands which resembles the steering wheel of an automobile, but with newspaper and then read the full-page of the Jordan advertisement. It can't fail. N. R.—This idea will be particularly valuable if an auto follows Princeton's habit of the motor of only mobile.

The better of the Jordan advertisements and the cover of Flitz must have been commensurate at some effort that we have never heard of.

The Jordan advertisements and the cover of Flitz must have been commensurate at some effort that we have never heard of.

Thos. boat yard, in appearance to the Howard City, on Tuesday, where he will give a lecture and do a few tricks that he has invented in the front yard, and he does actually promise to let me make things take on a different shape. We are going to take him over in front of Logan Hall for the conclusion of the performance, show him the building and request him to do his best.

The last link points to seventeen goes to the six thousand members of a campus club who went on a trip to Wilmington last, where the temperature was four degrees higher than was recorded here.

The men in charge of the construction of the Delaware River bridge should be congratulated. For two days now the work has failed of the mark.

Today officially opens the season for alopecia.

"You follow us up to the Nth. the reviewing is."

Gin.

If a man can write a better book, paint a better picture, or make a better mouse-trap than his neighbor, though he hold his house in the woods, the world will make a hero of both his door—Espero.

Pennsylvania's distinctive dormitory fauna has failed to materialize, and it is to be regretted that the famous enterprise was not made actually.

Only one week until final examinations.
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NOTICES

SPORTS

Class Track—All important meet of the class track meet will be held in Mr. McManus's office on Wednesday, at 11:30. The selection will be at 11.

Yum Team—Following men have been awarded: "O. T." Kozak, Kremer, Knabe, Gardiner, Gottman and Ed Straw.

Yum Team—Following men have been granted class honors:Benefit, Kremer, Matzkin, Berkowitz, Tarkowsky, Lastman, Berliner, Pruss.

Yum Team—Following men have been awardedinning championships: "T" Matile, Almwrr.

Yum Team—Koep, Kremer, Hop made Boston at Pi Kappa Alpha at 6:30 tonight.

PUBLICATIONS

Red and Blue—Al editorial board report it's in Houston Hall office every day this week. Assignments will be given out during the week.

CLUBS

Class Honor Bowl—Fraternity desire to have their fair share in the Class Honor Bowl of 1925. Tthe most important decision immediately with Jone Hyman, 326 Locust Street.

MISCELLANEOUS

Song Leader Competition—Men will receive musical reports today at 4:30 in Rooms 1 in Houston Club.

Kite and May—Way—Key—Graduation meeting today at 7:30 in the Houston Club. Plans for next fall will be discussed.

Endowment—Board of Governors of 1925 endowed next at International House at 9 o'clock today for luncheon meeting.

Band—Practise in Houston Club until leaving at 5 o'clock.

WARM WELCOME AT WINTERS

$30,000 More Given To Endowment Fund

Mask and Wig Club Subscribers $25,000, Pennsylvania Company, $5,000

Two subscriptions amounting to $50 were received yesterday by the Prize Committee of the University. The first of $25,000 was subscribed by the Mask and Wig Club, while the second one for $5,000 came from the Pennsylvania Printing Company.

The gift from the Mask and Wig Club, which was founded in 1889, and of which Clement L. Burrows is president, comes at a time when the University is thinking of building a new gymnasium.

The gift from Mask and Wig Club, was received today in the University and was placed in the mask and wig, for which the club named its organization.

The University's forty-fifth in April is a performance of "Jen of Alabama," broadcast by radio from Philadelphia, and the selection was given by the University's committee.

The Mask and Wig Club, when the Kalamuckin was founded in 1907, by students under the direction of Edmund H. Rogers, then president, who was in his eighties.

The Pennsylvania Printing Company, which of the $25,000 subscription was received, in the company which published the Pennsylvania, the student daily. Edward Highton, Jr., is its president.

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3433 Walnut Street

Luncheon 11.30 to 2
Breakfast 7.30 to 9

Closed Sunday
Dinner 5 to 7

PYLE & INNES

TALLORS

1115 Walnut Street

ADVERTISING

The display of our exclusive line of
IMPORTED SHOES AND HOSIERY
at
BEASTON'S — MONDAY May 27th
LOUIS MARK
IMPORTER
43 S. BROAD STREET
EXTREME AN CONSERVATIVE BRITISH STYLES

ANNOUNCING

Good clothes do not make success but are a part of it. Your appearance is all most people have to judge you by. Don't underestimate its value.

PYLE & INNES

Leading College Tailors

1115 Walnut Street

.Parameters

ONE'S APPEARANCE

Another way of saying

QUALITY

INSURE WITH PAINT

Warren E. Hoffner

DECORATING

721 S. 39TH STREET

FRATERNITY HOUSE SPECIALTY

An EXPERIENCE after paint

Splendid Restaurant

3645 Woodland Ave.

Good Food, Properly Prepared at Popular Prices

After you have tried the following:
FRIEDMAN'S "FULL DRESS"—Gives the look smooth and glossy.
FRIEDMAN'S "LEMON SHAVING CREAM"—on the market over thirty years.

We Can Offer You

Work for the summer months that will be profitable to you and your friend. Call to see us, or write
FRIEDRICH - FRIEDRIC CO.
466 Rising Sun Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

INSURE WITH PAINT

Warren E. Hoffner

DECORATING

721 S. 39TH STREET

FRATERNITY HOUSE SPECIALTY

An EXPERIENCE after paint

FRIEDRICH - FRIEDRIC CO.
466 Rising Sun Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

INSURE WITH PAINT

Warren E. Hoffner

DECORATING

721 S. 39TH STREET

FRATERNITY HOUSE SPECIALTY

An EXPERIENCE after paint

FRIEDRICH - FRIEDRIC CO.
466 Rising Sun Avenue
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
**NEW ENDOWMENT CAMPAIGN**

Continued from Page One

Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Undergraduates. Call at this office and learn details.

**Seniors - Commencement Notice**

— Why have your parents and friends go to downtown to see The Talk of the Town — *JUST THE PLACE FOR A POPPY DANCE AFTER THE SHERWOOD HOTEL*" 300 BELOW CHESTNUT STREET

**BEST ACCOMMODATIONS**

**reasonable rates**

**W**e have vacancies for a few more agents both full time and part time. Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Undergraduates. Call at this office and learn details.

Berkshire Life Insurance Co.

al Pittsfield, Mass.

Everett H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street

*Established 1874*

**Opp. Dorms**

Everything For The Student

Come In and Look Over

Our Complete Stock

We Serve

**ICE CREAM**

"The Old-Fashioned Kind"

**TODAY — AT BEASTON'S**

Kendig - Whelan - Mason

TAILORS

1207 WALNUT STREET

Suits and OVERCOATS

Shown by Mr. Mason

Dress suits & Tuxedos

**Join us with the Freshmen President**

will be the judge of the competition and select the members of the board.

The present board of the present board has been based upon the recommendations of the P.S.A. president of James H. Henderson, General Endowment Committee chairman for the past year and Dr. Barlow Burke, chairman of the Committee of Twelve. Six former members of the committee have secured recognition for their efforts having been named on their respective class boards. They are as follows, William F. Law, Charles Seaman, Albert Nylund, Philip Albert, Reuven Rosen and Jack J. McFadden.

**PENNSYLVANIA CREWS**

**WIN CHILD'S CUP RACES**

Continued from Page One - 5/21

The victory was the climax to a successful day for the Pennsylvania crew and rowing athletes. The Varsity took the lead at the start, but was closely followed by the Princeton crew for the first mile. Columbia dropped behind at the start and was never a factor in the race. Princeton held on doggedly all the way, but the superior strength of the Red and Blue turned the Tiger and Princeton was forced to take the walk of the Varsity at the finish by a length and a half. The victory was $25 to $28. The course was beautifully watered with fresh water from every source and the remaines had a difficult time taking hold. Construction of a government water pipe kept all traffic out of the course. Many people followed the race in carriages and on foot and thousands lined the banks, while thousands lined the banks and bridges. A radio broadcasting sent on one of the large flotillas kept the listeners posted on the races.

After the race many friends and admirers of Varsity Blue crowded into the Pennsylvania Boathouse and congratulated the men on their efforts. It was a great victory for the Red and Blue crew to win the championship in the river where their oars were held steady.

LUXENBERG CLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN

The DINNER SUIT

Cut precisely according to customer's correct desires in notch and bawl collar. LUXENBERG way of fitting any which agrees most with.

$39.00

AT LUXENBERG'S

841 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

**CLOTHES**

You need TO BE WELL DRESSED are made by MICHAEL FRANCISCO TAILOR 214 SOUTH ELEVENTH STREET (Below Walnut Street) Clothes built to your individuality.

**Established 1818**

Brooks Brothers

CLOTHING

Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET NEW YORK

Telephone Murray Hill 8800

Our Representative will be at the BELLEVUE-STRATFORD**

Today and Tomorrow May 25 and 26 with Samples of Ready-made Clothing Furnishings, Hats and Shoes for Summer.

We have issued a colored map of part of New York City which will be sent to anyone mentioning the Carnegie Hall.

BOSTON PALM BEACH NEWPORT

STYLE BUILDING PALM BUILDING SWIMMING POOL

TIDEWATER INN, MUNDEE COUNTY BOAT 220 ENCLOSED BOAT

**New Spring Models**

Our entire line is here anticipating your expectations. Prices $7 to $10

**Three New Spring Models**

The Smartest Oxfords

You've ever seen — in the newest leathers. Black or Tan Call into Patent.

**Zimmerman's**

MEN'S SHOES

137 So. Broad St.

1222 Market St.

Each Shop open Saturday Evenings

Formerly 1313 Chestnut St. [Beaver St.]